
Methods of Selling Mega Millions (WAVE Terminal) 
Note: To sell Mega Millions advanced draw, the player must start with the next available draw plus the additional draws they 
wish to play. The current draw must be part of the selection and advanced draw dates must follow in sequence. The  
MULTI SELECT feature has been removed from Mega Millions selling options to comply with multi-state rules for this game. 
 
MANUAL METHOD: 
Touch the [GAMES] tab to advance to page 2. 
Touch the [Mega Millions] icon. 
Touch the [YES] or [NO] icon for the Megaplier.  
 
Note: If you need to change numbers you have selected, 
touch the number again to de-select or touch [CLEAR] to  
remove those numbers and start over. 
 

To select the play options: 
 

 

 Touch the NUMBER OF PLAYS desired or touch [Other] 
for a pop-up keypad and enter amount up to 100. 

 Touch the number of DRAWS desired or touch [Other] 
for a pop-up keypad and enter amount up to 26. 

 Touch [LAST] to bring up the previous transaction,  
if desired. 

 Touch [SEND]. The terminal prints the ticket(s).  
 
PLAYSLIP METHOD: 
       

Step 1: Insert the completed playslip face down in the  
middle of the document scanner. 
 
Step 2: The ticket will automatically print if the playslip is  
filled out correctly. If the playslip is marked incorrectly, the  
screen displays an error message. 
 
Note: The terminal will default to the next available drawing. Advance 
drawings are only available starting with the next available drawing 
through 26 draws. Skipping drawings is not available.  

     
 

    Selling the Megaplier Option 
 

The Megaplier option adds $1.00 to the cost of each play. 
Example: Mega Millions ticket ($2.00) + Megaplier ($1.00) = 
total price of the ticket will be $3.00. 

Players must mark the Megaplier box on their playslip to  
select this option for ALL plays on their playslip.                  
Note: The Megaplier number is drawn just before the tel-
evised Mega Millions drawing. Draw staff will select a single 
number from a range of 2-5 through a randomizer. If “5” is 
selected, the player will win 5 times the Mega Millions regular 
payout (Jackpot excluded). 

FOR RETAILER INFORMATION ONLY — DO NOT POST OR DISTRIBUTE 

Mega Millions tickets cannot be canceled! 
This Quick Reference Guide is provided as general guidance to retailers. It does not take the place of the official rules or how‐to‐play instruc ons found at palo ery.com.  
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Cost: $2 per ticket    Drawings: Tuesday and Friday at 11:00 PM    Sales Cutoff: 9:59 PM* 

*The top prize is a pari-mutuel jackpot (the prize pool is divided by the number of winners). 

Mega Millions® players choose five numbers from 1 to 70 from the first set of numbers and choose one number  
(the Mega Ball®) from 1 to 25 from the second set of numbers. Players have the opportunity to win nine different  
prize levels by matching the Mega Ball number and/or more numbers from the six numbers drawn by the Mega 
Millions Lottery (refer to the “Mega Millions Prize Levels” section). Players may use a playslip to choose their  
own  numbers, have the computer randomly select numbers through the quick-pick method, or a combination of 
the two. Advance play is available up to 26 consecutive draws. Prior to purchasing a Mega Millions ticket,  
players may select the Megaplier® option, which can increase their winning prize two to five times (Jackpot Prize 
not eligible). The Megaplier costs an additional $1.00 per Mega Millions play. Prizes up to and including $2,500 
can be validated and paid at any online retailer terminal. Players with winning tickets over $600 must file a claim 
form. For prizes over $2,500, a standard claim form must be completed and submitted to Lottery for payment. 
Winning tickets may be redeemed up to one year following the drawing date for which they were purchased.  

How to Play the Mega Millions® Game 



FOR RETAILER INFORMATION ONLY — DO NOT POST OR DISTRIBUTE 

Sample WAVE Mega Millions Ticket 

Name of game 

Cost of ticket – Number of Draws 

Date of drawing 

Megaplier Option 

2D Barcode 

Player’s numbers 

Mega Millions Prize Levels 
  

If You Match You Win 

5 plus Mega Ball Jackpot* 
  

5 without Mega Ball $1,000,000 

4 plus Mega Ball $10,000 

4 without Mega Ball $500 

3 plus Mega Ball $200 

3 without Mega Ball $10 

2 plus Mega Ball $10 

1 plus Mega Ball $4 

Mega Ball $2 

NOTE: Until further notice, the starting jackpot 
will vary based on sales and will be               

announced before each drawing.                                
Visit www.megamillions.com for the most        

up-to-date information. 

Mega Millions Playslip 

Megaplier 
Option 

Pick the number 
of Draws 

Select your Mega Ball 
number or Quick-Pick  

Select 5 numbers or 
Quick-Pick 

Scientific Games’ Toll-Free Numbers: 

1-800-692-7353 
Providing help on terminal questions 

and terminal repair. 

1-888-393-4744 
Ordering Scratch-Off games and ticket stock. 

 Daily Pays/Weekly Pays                   
 Winning Numbers Current  
 Winning Numbers  
      Summary  
 Daily Activity  

 Weekly Activity  
 Weekly Settlement  
 Weekly Sales 
 Prizes Report 
 Current Jackpots 

Reports 

Visit palottery.com for winning numbers, game rules, claim instructions, chances of winning, and details about 
all games. Winning Numbers Hotline: 1-877-282-4629. Lottery Main Office: 1-800-692-7481. 

j 
Players must be 18 or older. Please play responsibly.  

Problem Gambling Helpline: 1-800-GAMBLER 

This Quick Reference Guide is provided as general guidance to retailers. It does not take the place of the official rules or how‐to‐play instruc ons found at palo ery.com.  

PlayCentral High Definition Terminal 
Main Menu Purchase Screen 


